Cyber Risk
Australia
Clyde & Co offers a market leading end-to-end cyber solution, tailored to the needs of your organisation. Developed based on
our extensive experience managing over 1,000 cyber incidents, use of innovative technologies and unique approach to the
management of cyber risk, we provide organisations across industry sectors with an integrated service to ensure your cyber risk
and privacy needs are addressed.

Pre-incident

Incident response

Post-incident

To boost your cyber resilience, we offer fixed fee
packages tailored to your organisation.

Suspect a cyber incident? We’re here 24 / 7 / 365 to assist
you to manage the incident proactively with loss mitigation
front of mind.

We can help your organisation get back on its feet
quickly following an incident.

–– Privacy readiness audit, policy review and
impact assessment

–– Dedicated 24 hour incident response hotline

–– Breach readiness, data mapping and digital
risk audits

–– Coordination of incident response and management
of specialist third party vendors

–– Cybersecurity health check

–– Assurance of regulatory and legal compliance

–– Development of a risk register

–– Communication with affected individuals, law
enforcement, regulatory bodies and the media,
as well as briefing your staff

–– Review, develop and implement incident response
and business continuity policies, plans, procedures
and systems

–– Cybersecurity training for employees

–– Preserve evidence and recover losses against
against third parties who have caused
or contributed to the incident
–– Review cause of breach to determine vulnerabilities
–– Repair or develop new bespoke systems
and processes
–– Undertake data purging post contract review

–– Third party contract review
–– Tabletop training around privacy compliance,
cybersecurity and incident response scenarios

–– Manage and defend any resultant third party
claims or regulatory investigations

–– Provide table top training – lessons learnt from
the incident

Clyde & Co's incident response team
Via our 24/7 hotline or email:
+61 2 9210 4464
cyberbreach@clydeco.com

What sets us apart?
End-to-end approach
A ‘one stop shop’ for all your
cyber and privacy needs

The largest, dedicated
cyber team in Australia

Tried and tested
methodology

With over 20 Incident
Response Managers, we’ve
genuine cyber expertise
and capabilities

A refined methodology
backed by expansive
processes and technologies
to manage the threat and
mitigate the risk

A snapshot of our experience

Our key contacts

With extensive experience across all sectors and incident types,
we’ve a solution to fit your business needs.

Get in touch to discuss how we can support you.

–– Advised prominent charitable organisation on a comprehensive
cyber risk review encompassing over 1,200 individual sites
–– Advised ASX listed international fast food company on its response
to a suspected data breach following customer complaints and a
resulting investigation by the Privacy Commissioner
–– Provided incident response services to a well-known Australian tech
company following a network hacking incident that resulted in
the theft of its customer database and assisting with resulting NSW
Police criminal investigation

Global footprint
A unified national, regional
and global offering so you
have access to cyber specialists,
wherever and whenever you
need them
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–– Advising an international financial services company on post breach
review and enhancement of deficient systems, and in relation to
staff training and awareness of systems and obligations
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